
Town of Rosendale Streetlight Assessment 2013
Streetlight Candidates for Decommissioning

Pole # CH St-Loc District
CH 
Type CH Size

Light at 
intersection 
or sharp 
curve?

Light by 
sidewalk/ 
pedestrian 
traffic?

Motor 
vehicle 
traffic

Business 
district?

Covering 
intended 
area?

Does 
light 
make 
noise?

Can light 
size be 
reduced?

Light 
color Glare?

Light 
pollu
t-
ion?

Light 
unifor-
mity?

Light 
opera-
ting?

Consi-
der 
elimin-
ating?

Timer/
Sensor 
wrong? Notes

Location 
directions

Neighbors 
comments 
regarding 
possibility of 
light elimination

Light easily 
eliminated?

Light needs 
more discussion 
before 
elimination?

K0026296 BRUCEVILLE R High Falls HPS 5800 no no light no yes no yes
pink-
orange average yes no yes yes no

no need for this light at 
this location

K0047723 OLD RT 213 High Falls HPS 5800 no no light no yes no yes
pink-
orange average yes yes yes yes no

Height and spread of 
light is very intrusive to 
surrounding homes 2nd 
story windows.

Need to talk to 
neighbors

K002066 RT 213 High Falls HPS 5800 no no average no yes no yes
pink-
orange average yes yes yes yes no

does not add to night 
time safety in this 
location

K0070658 CENTER ST
High Falls 
Park HPS 5800 no no light no no no yes average no no yes Center yes

178177 Creeklocks Rd PRIVATE? no no light yes no no yes
yellow/
white

too 
bright no yes yes yes no

think there is enough 
ambient light already in 
parking lot of carpet 
store..eliminate

parking 
lot of 
carpet 
store yes

116347 BINNEWATER Twn Chg HPS 5800 no no heavy no no no

orangi
sh-
yellow average yes no yes yes no

no residential 
neighbors. Need to 
detrmine if church is 
currently operating. by church

inquire with 
church

123363 COUTANT RD Twn Chg HPS 5800 no no light no yes no no
yellow/
white yes yes no move to Gristmill yes

103250 Elting Rd Twn Chg MV 7000 no no light no no no yes
yellow/
white no yes yes no eliminate

straight 
road

neighbor 
adament - keep 
light no

32695 Jolene Twn Chg HPS 5800 no no light no no no yes
yellow/
white yes yes yes no

eliminate/at end of dead 
end at vacant/private 
storage

k19302
Lwr 
James/Jolene Twn Chg HPS 5800 intersection no light no yes no yes no no yes

Light is not working. 
Could not get in touch 
with neighbors to 
discuss eliminating

Intersecti
on of 
Jolene & 
Lower 
James 
Street Not available Possible

Need to discuss 
with neighbors

K0061725 QUARRY HILL Twn Chg MV 7000 no no no no no yes no yes
Out, concealed, not 
needed

at end of 
road yes

103239
ELTINGE 
ROAD Village MV 7000 no no heavy no yes no no white average no yes yes yes no

bugs, dirty, hill, possible 
elimination

on hill to 
Mountain 
Rd 
(across 
from 
Jones' 
house) ? yes

103233 FAIRVIEW AVE Village HPS 5800 no yes light no no no

orangi
sh 
yellow average yes no yes yes no

middle of dead end 
road

middle of 
dead end 
road no yes
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K0019304
JAMES ST & 
ANN Village HPS 5800 intersection no light no no yes

Non operating. 
Consider elimating if 
residents ok, corner 
house.

James 
Street & 
Ann 
Intersecti
on maybe

K0032695 JOLENE ST Village HPS 5800 no no yes no no
yellow/
white no yes

The light is located 
behind the Rosendale 
Plaza(Burnt Down), no 
street, wooded area

End of 
Jolene 
behind 
the plaza 
that 
burned 
down.

The nearest 
property owner 
of the plaza 
says to 
eliminate it. Yes No

132459
JOSEPHINE 
AVE Village HPS 5800 no no light no yes no yes

orangi
sh 
yellow average no yes yes no

close to two other st. 
lights maybe

K0063561 MADELINE LN Village HPS 5800 no no average no yes no yes white average yes yes yes yes no

Lots of light in 3 
neighboring yards. Area 
lit by Citgo and lights on 
32.

Madeline 
Lane, 
halfway 
b/w 
James St. 
& Route 
32

? Jen said she 
would talk with 
neighbors No Yes

123866 MOUNTAIN RD Village HPS 5800 no no average no no no

orangi
sh 
yellow average no no yes yes no

rural road, no need for 
light

btw #28 
and 
Burr's 
crossing yes

K0065343 MT VIEW AVE Village HPS 5800 no yes light no no no yes

light not working, 
correct pole # is 
K0065343

middle of 
street - 
light is 
out none yes yes

K0070278 PARK LN Village HPS 5800 sharp curve no light no yes no yes yellow average yes yes yes yes no

light in yard. lightly used 
road. Owner where 
most light shines in 
lawn would like light 
eliminated. Pole 
number is K70728

Parkcrest 
Drive at 
Curve by 
46 
Parkcrest

One neighbor in 
favor, have not 
spoken to other 
neighbor. 
Unlikely in favor. No Yes

103295
Rt 32 & 
Josephine Village MV 20000 no yes heavy yes no yes

The light not working . It 
is in front of the gas 
station and store. The 
entire area is light by 
the gas station and thi 
light is not needed.

Intersecti
on of 
Josephin
e Ave. & 
Rt. 32.

Owner of gas 
station stated 
that it should be 
eliminated.

Yes, already 
been off and not 
needed. Area 
covered by 
other lighting. NO
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K0017393
Rt 32 & Rt 213 
Plaza Village HPS 27000 intersection yes heavy yes no no no no

Non working light. The 
light is right next to the 
traffic light & the few 
times it did come on it 
was over shadowed by 
the traffic light

Entrance 
of Wine 
Store 
Plaza at 
the 
intersecti
on of 
Rt.32 & 
Rt.213

No interviews  
business 
district.

Yes. Not 
working No

UH0005135
Rt 32 & 
Washington Village HPS 27000 intersection no heavy yes yes no no Yellow average no yes yes yes

*NO CH tag. Has 
Verizon tag. Marks 
intersection. Area is 
covered by other 
lighting from the gas 
station across the 
street.

Intersecti
on of 
Washingt
on & Rt. 
32

No interviews, 
business 
district. Yes

Need to discuss 
if elimination 
would cause a 
safety concern.

115904 SANDHILL RD Village HPS 5800 no no light no no no no yes

not working, and not 
near any home. Good 
candidate for 
elimination.

middle of 
road yes

K0038450
WEST END 
AVE Village HPS 5800 no no light no yes no yes

orangi
sh 
yellow average no yes yes no

37284, 38450, 38451 
all close to eachother in 
low traffic area. Look 
into is it possible to 
eliminate one of the 
three west end ave.

167924
Mtn Rd (btw #59 
& 61) HPS 5800

mis-labeled as the 
incandescent at 22 Mtn 
rd

Yes. Not 
working
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